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The decision of the Tribunal was as follows:
 
Appellant’s Case:
 
The appellant gave evidence that she commenced as a trainee hairstylist in May 2003.  Her training
lasted until her final exam on 1st September 2008.  On 2nd September her employer told her that
there was no position for her and her employment was terminated on 27th  September 2008.  The

appellant was unhappy about how long her training had taken and that she had had to wait for an

extended amount of time before she could take her final exam.  The appellant’s P45 stated that the

date of termination was 7 th October 2008, but she concurred with the respondent that her date of
termination was on 27th September 2008.
 
Respondent’s Case:
 
The managing director (MD) of the respondent company gave evidence that when he took over the

company  in  2004  he  put  a  structure  on  the  training  programme,  which  wasn’t  there  when

the appellant began.  Prior to taking their final exam on 1st September 2008 MD told the appellant,

andthe other trainee taking the exam, that there was no position available for them upon
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qualifying. MD  was  unable  to  re-issue  the  appellant’s  P45  to  show  the  correct  date  of

termination  as  27 th
 September 2008.  

 
Determination:
 
Section 7 (4) of the Redundancy Payments Act, 1967 provides:
 

“Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, where an employee who has been serving

a period of apprenticeship training with an employer under an apprenticeship agreement is

dismissed within one month after the end of that period, that employee shall not, by reason

of that dismissal, be entitled to redundancy payment”.
 
This claim fails. 
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